
Farming Main Lesson 
 
 
Friday 9th October 
 
 
Recall 

1. Why was it important to keep an eye on Martha the sheep? 
2. Why did Ella tell Tim that it was a pity he wasn’t staying longer? 
3. As Martha began to give birth, what important signs were they looking for?  
4. How did Aunty Claire help Martha with her new lamb? 
5. What did Ella show Tim how to do as they sat by the fire in the evening? 
6. What did Ella promise to teach Tim the next day? 

 
 
Draw a sheep: refer to the PowerPoint (pictures and audio recordings) or the PDF (just pictures).  
 

 
 
 
Write about the pigs: 
In your own words, write three things that you learned about pigs from the story. Or you can write about 
some of the things you already know. Please write in full sentences and edit your work. If you can’t 
remember the story, you can listen to it again on Wednesday’s main lesson page. Please do this work in your 
orange main lesson book. 
 



Story: Worms 
After breakfast and all the morning jobs, Ella informed Tim that they were going to be helping with a special 
task. “We are going to do vermicomposting!” said Ella enthusiastically. There had been a lot of talk about 
compost over the last few days, many things from the farm house and from around the farm were regularly 
added to the ever-growing compost. Compost seemed very important indeed, but vermicomposting? What 
could that mean? Tim wondered if it had something to do with vermin; mice and rats. He didn’t mind rats or 
mice, though he wondered what they would possibly be doing with them. Tim kept his thoughts to himself, 
he would soon find out. 
 
Near a shed, there were many large wooden pots that looked like barrels that had been cut in half. They 
were all lined up in three rows and each vessel containing soil was lightly covered with brown hessian cloth. 
The cloths weren’t moving, so Tim was beginning to doubt that vermicomposting had anything to do with 
rats and mice. “Come and have a look!” cried Ella. She lifted the hessian and very slowly and gently dug her 
hands into the dark soil. Ella lifted her hands out even more slowly and carefully than when she had put 
them in, it was as though her hands were holding something incredibly precious and delicate. Tim looked 
close wondering what to expect. Seeing his puzzled expression, Ella said softly “I have to be extremely 
careful, so that I don’t hurt the worms.” And then Tim saw them, long, fat, healthy looking worms slowly 
moving through the soil. It was quite a marvellous site, like the earth was alive. “Would you like to hold 
them?” Ella asked. “Sure” replied Tim and he held out his hands. The earth felt soft and moist on his hands 
and the movement of the worms very gently tickled his palms.  
 
Ella and Tim helped make new food for the worms. In a large container, there was cardboard soaking in 
water. There were many wheelbarrows of brown matter that had a very strong smell and Tim knew at once 
that it was the all-important manure from the cows, horses and chickens. Nearby there were several metal 
barrels on stands, which Tim learnt were concrete mixers. A handle was turned that would make the whole 
barrel spin and mix the contents that were poured inside. The new worm food was to be mixed in the 
concrete mixers. They put wet cardboard, kitchen scraps, leaves, straw and the three different types of 
animal manure into the mixers and gave it a thorough mix. Once the mixtures were made, it was time to put 
the new food into the large pots containing the worms.  
 
Tim looked at the large pots and wondered how the worms helped all the plants on the farm if they just 
stayed in those pots. There was nothing growing in the pots either, except for a few stray weeds. “The 
worms turn all this manure and scraps into healthy soil for our plants” said Ella. “They eat it and what they 
excrete is called “worm casts”. Maybe they call it worm casts instead of manure because when it comes out 
it actually is in the shape of a long squiggly worm. Anyway, the worms turn the worm food into worm casts 
which is nutrient rich soil that keeps all our plants healthy and strong. Dad says that when plants are very 
healthy, insects that are harmful to the plants don’t like to go near.” This still didn’t answer Tim’s question 
though. If the worms stay in the pots and the food goes into the pots, how did they get the soil that the 
worms made out of the worm food into the garden? Tim guessed that the worms stayed in the pots and 
were regularly given worm food to turn into soil. But how was the soil taken out without taking all the 
worms out as well? Tim wondered if part of the afternoon task was to sit and separate the worms from the 
soil by hand. He looked at the rows of pots; that would take a very long time! 
 
“Here!” called Ella. She pointed to a stack of round metal grids. “We’re going to place them in the pots and 
then put the new worm food on top. The worms will slowly move up through the holes of the grids into the 
new food and then we can lift them out and get the soil they have produced underneath!” Tim was 
impressed. He was thinking that they would be spending hours separating worms by hand and would never 
have thought of such a simple, but ingenious idea. “We just leave it for a few days” said Ella, “then it’s ready 
to collect”. So, Tim and Ella went around placing the round wire grids that fit snuggly into the pots about 
half-way down. When they were done, they helped Aunty Claire, Uncle Ram and a couple of farm helpers to 
shovel worm food into wheelbarrows and put them into the pots.  
 



Everyone was completely exhausted after they were finished with the worms. It had taken them a long time 
and mixing worm food and loading wheelbarrows was tiring work. Just before dinner, Uncle Ram asked Ella 
and Tim if they wouldn’t mind finding a few potatoes from the planter box near the house. They had run out 
of potatoes in their pantry and Uncle Ram was planning to make mashed potatoes. There were lush green 
leaves in the potato planter box. Tim had never seen potato leaves in the shops before. “Can those leaves 
be eaten?” he asked Ella. “No, they’re actually poisonous, but funnily enough, sweet potato leaves are okay 
to eat.” Ella showed Tim how to use a small garden fork to loosen the soil at the base of the potato plant. As 
Tim reached into the soil to pull out a few large potatoes, he gasped “worms!” “Well of course” cried Ella, 
“there are worms everywhere in the soil, otherwise our plants wouldn’t be so healthy.” “But then why do 
you keep them in the pots as well?” asked Tim. “Well, there are many worms in those pots and by 
vermicomposting, we can provide our plants much more nutrients than if we just relied on the worms in the 
ground.”  
 
Tim had a lot of questions about worms at the dinner table that night. He discovered that worm castings 
weren’t the only important thing that a worm does, they also loosen the soil. Aunty Claire told him that if 
the roots of a plant rot under the earth, the worms will eat it and create a tunnel where the root once was. 
This helps the plant to grow a new root and prevents it from becoming diseased from the rotting root. That 
night in bed, Tim imagined thousands of worms making tunnels in the soil, making space for growing roots 
and leaving food for the plants wherever they went. “They must be the world’s best gardeners” he thought, 
“they help plants to grow just by being themselves and being alive.” Tim wondered if he was helping in 
some way, just by being alive. His eyelids were growing heavy and his thoughts grew foggy. He couldn’t 
think of anything really and he fell asleep feeling very impressed with the humble worm. 
 


